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Custom 3” x 3” Square Pole (x2)
- 3” x 3” x 6’ Smooth Square Pole with
  flat cap welded on top
- Three Nutcerts per pole
  (Locations T.B.D.)
- Gunmetal Powder Coat

84” x 1” x 1” Square Extrusion (x2)
- Three Nutcerts per extrusion
  (Locations T.B.D.)
- White Powder Coat

Back Sign (Greenish Blue / White)
- 82” W x 30” x 1/8” flat aluminum
  sign with nine plasma cut holes
  for Nutcert bolts to go through
- 2“ x 1” x 1“ angle brackets (x2)
  mounts sign to poles
- White Powder Coat
- Greenish Blue full color print with matte lamination
- Single sided print

Front Sign Face (Gunmetal)
- 72” W x 38” H x 3/16“ flat aluminum
- Made of 3/16” Flat Aluminum
- 2“ x 1” x 1“ angle brackets (x2)
- 60” x 1” x 1” square extrusion
  welded to back  (location T.B.D.)
- Three nutcerts placed into 
  1” x 1” extrusion (location T.B.D.)
- Gunmetal Powder Coat

Plasma Cut Lettering
- 9” tall x 1/8” thick plasma cut lettering
- White spray paint finish

- 5” tall x 1/8” thick plasma cut lettering
- White spray paint finish
- Letters Glued to front of sign

1/2” x 1/2” solid extrusions
- 72” long decorative piece glued to front of sign (x1)
- 64” long decorative piece glued to front of sign (x1)
- Orange powder coat or spray painted finish

72” x 1” x 1” Square Extrusion (decorative bar) 
- angle bracket welded to each side of extrusion
- to be mounted to poles
- Orange powder coat or spray painted finish
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OR EMAILED  TO FORSITE.

Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Forsite is not responsible for checking local municipal codes.  Please verify specifications 
with your municipality before placing an order.

This document contains confidential and proprietary information that is the property of 
Forsite. It may not be shared, copied or used in whole or in part with third parties without 
the expressed written consent of Forsite.
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